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Abstract 
The combustion engine requires fuel which is non-renewable, the substitute for this engines 
are required the pollution free environment. Engine is the main power source of automobiles; 
air combustion takes place and produced heat which converts into mechanical energy. We 
know IC engines are used in automobiles aero planes etc. but the incomplete combustion 
produces some harmful gasses which is one main cause of air pollution. So basically it is 
better to prefer engines for more power and more running capacity. Hence we are 
implementing a mechanism which has more load carrying and running capacity than electric 
vehicles. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The demand for IC engine is increasing 
and is widely used now a day. It has more 
losses and hazardous to the human lives. 
The polluted air from the combustion of 
the fuel causes air pollution whichever in 
turn leads to diseases in living beings. The 
energy obtain from the combustion of fuel 
utilized in the engine is very less. The 
above said problem can be prevented by 
implementing an alternate form of energy. 
 
According to the methodology used the IC 
engine run through the forced due to the 
magnetic attraction and repulsion instead 
of the force obtained by the combustion of 
the fuel. The major difference between this 
engine and IC engine is that electrical 
energy is utilized instead of fossil fuels. 
The electromagnet and solenoid is 
alternatively magnetized and 
demagnetized by energy from the DC 
source. The permanent magnets are placed 
in between two polarity changing 
electromagnets. The electromagnets 
attracts NdFeB magnet when magnetized 
and repels when its polarity changes. The 
alternating magnetization and 
demagnetization giving the reciprocating 
motion of the permanent magnet. A shaft 
which is connected to the magnets through 
the rod is used to convert the reciprocating 
motion into rotary motion.    
 
ABOUT ENGINE AND 
IT’SWORKING 
 
The 8 solenoid where 4 are shown in the 
front view and another 4 are mention in 
dotted lines which can be seen in the back 
view .similarly the electromagnets, NdFe3 
permanent magnets are also arranged in 
the same manner as shown in the figure 1. 
 
The electromagnetic arrangements are 
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A is powered by the sawtooth signal are 
shown in figure 2. Similarly the Block B is 
powered by the second sawtooth signal 
shown in figure 2. These the Block A and 
Block B simultaneously changes their 
polarities which creates the upward and 




Block C which consists of NdFeB magnet 
in the centre and the polarity non-changing 
electromagnets which are powered by DC 
are placed of edge of the Block C. 
 
Then, this exist a non-radial type solenoid 
arrangement in between the blocks B and 
D, where the block D consists of polarity 
non-changing electromagnets powered by 
DC source. The non-radial solenoid 
arrangement is as shown in the figure 3. 
 
 This arrangement creates the forward and 
backward movement for the shaft rod 
connected to block C, through the rod 
consists of teethe edges to create sufficient 
torque. The springs are placed are shown 
in the figure to enhance the speed of the 
shaft movement. The shaft rod connected 
to Block C is connected to the gear wheels. 
These convert the linear movement into 
the rotational motion to run the vehicle. 
 
ABOUT VEHICLE 
The design of prototype model of the 
vehicle is as shown in the figure 4. It is 
divided into 2 blocks, one is engine block 
and another is load block. The load block, 
which holds the load in such a way that, 
almost half of the load is perpendicular to 
the surface, and only the half is powered 
by the engine connected wheels. By their 
way we can enhance the efficiency, for 
example pushinga man in the wheel chair 
is easier than holding him on hand.This is 
because more than half of the weight of 
the person is fall on the ground, this make 
the task easier. The speed of the vehicle is 
varying the bandwidth and the amplitude 
of saw tooth wave signal given to the 
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The direction can be changed by front 
wheels. Since, it is a prototype model the 
speed control and the direction is control 
by governed by remote control, with the 
help of transmitter and receivers. 
 
PERMANENT MAGNET 
In this prototype we use neodymium 
magnet of n52 & n35 grade, which has the 
wide impact in all fields. It is made up of 
an alloy of neodymium, iron and boron to 
form the Nd2Fe14B tetragonal crystalline 
structure. The magnetic flux density of this 
magnet is 12800 gauss which is the highest 
magnetic flux density. The coercive 
magnetic field strength is 12300 oersted. It 
has the lowest maximum operating 
temperature and Curie temperature is 
150,310 degree Celsius respectively. The 
temperature coefficient is 0.12. 
 
ELECTRO MAGNET AND ELECTRO 
MAGNETIC SOLENOIDS 
In electro magnets the magnetic field is 
produced by an electric current. When the 
current is turned off, magnetic field 
disappears. It has large number of closely 
spaced turns of wire that creates a 
magnetic field. The wire turns are often 
wound around the magnetic core made 
from a ferromagnetic material such as iron. 
The magnetic core, by concentrating the 
magnetic flux makes the magnet more 
powerful. Since the electromagnets 
achieve maximum torque, the solenoids 
are used along with electromagnets to 
enhance the speed of the engine. The 
electromagnets and electromagnetic 
solenoids are more advantageous than 
permanent magnet, as the magnetic field is 
quickly changed by controlling the amount 
of electric current in the winding. The 
electromagnet requires a continuous 
supply of current to maintain the electric 
field where as permanent magnet does not 
require any power.   The solenoids are 
used along with electromagnets to enhance 
the speed of the engine. The 
electromagnets and electromagnetic 
solenoids are more advantageous than 
permanent magnet, as the magnetic field is 
quickly changed by controlling the amount 
of electric current in the winding. The 
electromagnet requires a continuous 
supply of current to maintain the electric 
field where as permanent magnet does not 




Numerous regeneration methods are 
adopted in this project such as spring 
magnetism which is used as suspension 
which may recover up to 17% of the 
energy. And through series coil generator, 
that can recover up to 15% of the 
consumed energy. And through 
regenerative braking, generator placing 
and through solar cell. Thus more or less 




1. It has less running cost than an engine. 
2. It does not make any pollution& can 
help to check global warming. 
3. It can produce much more power & 
running capacity than battery car and 
bike. 
4. This cannot produce much power like 
an IC Engine but can be used as an 
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High initial cost. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Now a day‟s IC engine have a very wide 
scope in the society. Because they can 
fulfill all the speed requirements along 
with carrying loads even the efficiency is 
high. But the main drawbacks are they run 
on fuels which are non-renewable and also 
produced carbon which is very harmfulto 
atmosphere.  The above drawbacks  should 
be eliminated ,hence there exist the 
electrical engines but they fail to fulfill the 
speed-torque requirements .Thus we try to 
eliminate this problem of electrical engines 
in this prototype model. 
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